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Sediment quality criteria based on multiple
methods have been recommended for broad
applications in the United States (USEPA/SAB,
1989; Adams tt al,, in press). Tbe approach usad
by the National Statua and Trends Program
(NSTF) oC the National Oetanic and Atmospheric
A4muua*at>OB (NOAA) to devclvp iu&MUi»l,

effects-baaed guideline* iavolvea the identification
of the ranges ia '•p^inicil concentrations
ed with biological effects baaed on a weight nf
evidence from many studies, la this approach, the
data for many chemical* are assembled from
modehag, laboratory, and field studiea to deter-
mine the ranges in chemical eoeeentntiostt that
are rarely, sometimes, and usually associated'with
bMdeity. The data from aaay ot the enwUee of the
individual approaches described elsewhere in this
document are compiled and *r»*~j~~i to develop
ao-effects, possible-eflects, and probable-effects
ranges (Figure 14-1).

14.1 SPBOFTC APPLICATIONS

14L1 CwfWtUaa

The NSTP Approach was toed ainaly to
develop informal pidelinea Cor use by the Nation-
al Status and Treads (NSftT) Program (Lonf and
Morgan, 1990; Long, 1992). NOAA analyzes
sedimeats from numerons loeaiions aaboowide M
a pan of ita monitoring program. The gnideliaea
were developed M MA!* (rtr kUafifyuf locttiou
in which there ia a potential for toxidty to Irving

resources for which NOAA is the federal steward.
Areas in which chemical concentration* nft*a
exceeded the guideline* were identified as high
priorities for inveMdg>tioBJ of toxicity with biolog-
ical teats.

Raviroomeat Qnadi evaluated many coadi-
<lMe opproaKBca to (na dcvcwpmeat oi sediment
quality gvideJiiM* ind elected to develop iu
national guidennes using the NSTP Approach

and Smith, 1901; MacOoeald et ̂
1991). The Florida Department of Eavjroamental
Refoienoa: sleeted to use the NSZP Approach to
develop state sediment quality guidelines as s pan

1992). The California Water Resources Control
Boenl will uac ihe NOAA guidelines in its iaitial
evahtttiona of ambient chemical data. Followiag
dui sacp, data rrom Held studies, laboratory
bioaaaays, and equilibrram partitioning models
will be u*ed to develop sediment quality objec-
dves (Lonaonao tt aL, 1991). Finally, the latar-
utioaal Comncil for Explonaoa of the S«a Study
Onop on A* Btotoikal Significance of Coatami-
aaada hi Maria* $"«•'"-'• has elected to adopt
the NSTP Approach in the development of guide-
lines for particspittjf nations (Dr. Herb Wmdom,
Working Group on Maria* Sediments. ICES.
pftinaal '*rt**""̂ a K^*trM)

OvideUnen developed with the NSTP Ap-
proacfa were aaed by NOAA to identify chemicals
that occurred in coaceatntfees that were nfTU
dentty »<gfc to warrant conena and to identify
««^yj|-j ling uMi snas hi which there w«c a
potential for toaictty (Lang and Morgan, 1990;
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14—N'STP Approach

Long f t a/., 1991; Long and Markel, 1992). It
was presumed that the potential for tcxidty w*s
relatively high in areas where numerous chemicals
exceeded the upper bounds of the guidelines.
Likewise, it was assumedthat the potential for
toxicity was relatively low in »n** wh«ri> nnne rY
the chemical concentrations exceeded the lower
bound* of the guidelines In that* region* with
the highest potential for toxicity, NOAA has
implemented regioaal turveys of toxicity, using i
battery of biological analyses and testa.

Also, NOAA ha used the guideline* in
assessments and prioritization of hazardous waste
site* (Dr. Alyce Fritz, NOAA HazarUtwa Materials
Response and Assessment nfvnrirw, petvmal
communication). Other agencies «nvl uunsulunis
have used the guidelines as a means of placing
ambient chemical data into perspective with
respect to the potential for toxicity (for example,
squibb a at., 1SW1 for New York/New Jersey
Harbor, Mannheim and Hathaway, 1991 Cor
Boston Harbor, Souk era/., 1991 for Marina Del
Rey). The Florida Department of Environmental
Regulation has used the guidelines aa informal
tools for interpreting ambient <*e«tifc«i d^n tn<t
for identifying regional priorities for sediment
quality management (MacDonaUL 1992).

14,1 J P«*es)tJ»| Use

Potential uses of the guidelines are as follows:

• Identification of potentially toxic chemi-
cals in ambient sediments;

• Ranlting aad prioritizatni of areas aad

Design of spihsxHedlmeni Moassay ex-
pantnandt;

Quantification of the relative likelihood of
toxieity nver pacific ranges 14 chemical
concentrations; aad

Identification of the need for sediment
managemeac

14.2 DESCRIPTION

14-11 Description of Method

The NSTP Approach involves a simple evalu-
ation of available data to Identify three ranges in

for «rh chemical:

n No-Effects Range: The range in concen-
trations over which toxic effects are rarely
or never observed;

• PoaaCble-Enecta Range: The range in
concentrations over which toxic effects
are occasionally observed; and

• Probable-Effects Range: The range in
concentrations over which toxic effects
are frequently or always observed.

These ranges are identified by evaluating
information from numerous studies in which
matching biological and chemical data were
developed. The specific steps in the method are:

(1) Compile matching chemical aad biologi-
cal data from laboratory tpikee-sedimeat
hinactajr*. i-qwillhriafiupinitlnning mod.
da, aad Meld atadiee and determine the
theauesi +M«**ir*tt«a» »*o<iet»<t with
no observed effects aad those associated
witt aeVtrea «tXe

Description of the kinds of toxic effe
**«Viettaiy UseOakd with jpccifw con-
oantntions of chemicals;

(2) Enter die data into a database, including
the type of biological teat performed, ihe
advene effectfs) measured, the chemical
uuswenuaUwiw aa»uU<ue4 wttti abaci ••-
tiona of either effects or no effects, the
type ef ewtfy »eta«a u4 appreaeh, and
die degree of concordance between the

flR!003l*6
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measure of
ot the chemical.

and :hc concentration

(3) For those analytes for which sufficient
data exist, prepare data tables sorted
according to ascending chemical concen-
trations.

(4) Arithmetically determine the no-effects
raxias po»»ibl*-*ffe*t» rug*, *ad prob-
able-effects range for each chemical.

T\r «tflpt taken tn select and «r«-n eaarii-
date data sets are described in Section
14.2.1.2.3. The approach is intended to •ncour-
*g« (sviiwUiw uf/vluloa ua u*w Untn lr«wuiu* uruil

able. '
Two slightly different method* have been

lued to determine me three chemical ranges.
Pint, two percentilea in the chemical concentra-
dons associated with toxiciiy were derived by
Long and Morgan (1990): the lower 10th par-
ceatile and die 50th percentile (median). The
lower 10th percentile waa identified aa the
Effects 'Range-Low (E1L), and the median waa
identified aa the Effect* Range-Median (ERM).
In their evaluation of die ascending data tables,
Long and Morgan (1990) used only the chemical
concentration* that had been associated with
toxicity (i.«., the "effects" data). The conceptual
basis for this approach and the three ranges are
illustrated ia Figure 14-3.

Later, MacDonald (1992) identified the three
ranges with a method that used both the eoocea.
(rations associated with biological effects (the
• effects' data) end tame sasoiiatsd with ao
observed effects (die "no-effects* data). In tiiia
method, a threshold affects level (TEL) waa
calculated first as the sqnara root of the prodect
yf the lower l5dt-perceatilc conccatrado
daual with ubveiveUwH* vt blulualt«l
(the EKL) and the 50lh-pcroeaUle
uf die iiu-U/aci rcU-cffcU» bUht (the NER-M). A
safety factor ot 0.3 waa applied to the TFJL to
define a No-Observable-Effects Level (NOEL).
Next, a Probable-Effects Level (PEL) was
calculated as the square root of the product of
the 50th-percentila concentration of the effects

data (the FRM) and the ".Sih.perrzntilc concen-
tration of the no effects data (the NER-M).

Neither of these methods is preferred or
advocated over the other. The significant fea-
ture of this approach is the use of a weight of
evideace developed in the ascending tables, not
in the spedfic method of using the data tables.
In addition to the two methods described here,
many others coald be applied to the ascending
d«U table* to JAIIVC guideline*. The ut*tho«i
used by MacDonald (1992) considered both the
"effects* and 'no-effects" data, whereas that of
Long and Morgan (1990) UBed only the "effect*"
data. Different percentilea in the ascending data
were used in the two methods. Despite these

twee* the NOELs aad ERLs and betw«ea the
PELs and the ERM* was very good, usually
within a factor of 2.

In both documents, the lower of the two
guidelines for each chemical waa tsaumetl tu
represent die concentration below which toxic
effects rarely occurred. The range in concentra-
tions between the two valeea was that in which
effects mistily occurred. Toxic effects
«auaUy ot (re^eaady oeevrred at eSteeatratioBs
above die upper guideline value.

As aa example, Figure 14-2 compares the
frequency distribution of toxic effects aad no-
•ffeetc data usociated UAfh <niu**iirr«riniu nf
aapththalene to the ERL and ERM concentra-
tions for naphthalene. Loeg and Mnrgin (199X1)
reported the ERL as 340 ppb dry wt aad the
ERM as 2100 ppb dry wt. for naphthalene,
based on an ascending data table of 49 data
points. These guyetie.ee defined three ranges of
chemical concentrations: the no-effects range
(0-340 ppeit the possible effects rang*
(340-2100 ppb); and the probable-effect* range
(>2100 ppb). Only 10 J eereeat of the ekeenieal
teecwtartioM b«l*w la* ERL wer* aaeeeiaud
with tozk effects, Mggcatiag that toxicity ia
unlikely bci«w the EAL eeaeeatMtiOM. I«
ctMUaat, 81 (̂ tccnt of die chemical coaccatra-
tions between the ERL and ERM values were
Medium with the untie effects and 93 percent
of the data points were associated with toxicity
at concentrations above the ERM value.

flR!003l*7
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14.2.1.1 Objectives and Assumptions

The objective of the NSTP Approach is w
provide informal, effects bated guideline* chat
are based on a weight of evidence aad reported
as ranges ia concentrations. The guideline* arc
based on chemical concentrations associated
with jueaauie* of biological effects, thereby
providing lexicological and/or biological releva-
nce to the guidelines. They are based on data
from multiple studies and research methods, thus
prnvultng * wrtghf nf rvirtrnrp fn recngnifinn
of the variability in the kinds of da: Sat are
available, they ara presented as rang JtEtend
of absolute values, thereby providing - flexible
interpretive tool with broad applicability. They
are presented along With all of the supporting
evidence in ascending tables, providing the user
an interpretive framework for comparison with
ambient data.

In this approach it is «""P"̂  that the data
from all individual studies are equal in weight and
trctUhllliy, *l though they may have Invulvol vary
different methods and test eadpointa. It is as-
sumed that the methods used by the individual
investigators were reasonably accurate. Most
important, it ia assumed that as the eoneeatrnuoas
iaeceaee, the petaatial fee taxieity aleo iaoteesee,
thereby providing a conceptual basis for fdentify-
ing the ranges in concentrations frequently associ-
diod with nu cuxic effects aad those frequently
associated with toxic effects. The guidelines can
be formulated to account for sita-specinc factors
that control btoavailabiUty (see Section 143.1.1).

142.12.1 Type nf Sampling Required

The NSTP Approach relies on the use of a
database compiled from a wide variety of sedi-
ment quality assessments. The database currently
contains over 800 entries generated by the dine
mtysr approaches tn the eMabliftameal of effects-
baaed guidelines: equilibrium-partitioaing models;
laboratory tpiked-cedimeat bioasaaya; and varioos
assesamenB of matching, field-coUected, sediment
chemistry, aad biological effects data. The NSTP

Approach was specifically designed us use existing
data, therafore •Limiaaiipg or muiirntzing Uj« ne*4
for additional sampling. However, evaluation o:
the regional applicability of the guidelines could
in some cases, require further site-specific investi-
gations, the magnitude of which could v«ry con-
siderably

14.11.2.2 Methods

The methods for deriving numerical sediment
quality guideline* n.iirg thr XV rP Ariprnacfi are
summarized in Section 14.2.1. Also, these meth-
ods are described by Long aad Morgan (1!M)) in a
MacDonald (1992).

14.11.2J Types of Data Required

The NSTP Approach was intended to integrate
a diverse assortment of information into a single
database to support the derivation of numerical
guidelines. Consequently, data from numerous
nmletlin, LflLwiAtuiy, AUI) RcU »iudic» »*ci<-
collated into one database. Ideally, the datab
used to establish guidelines should induite *nu.
Cram all three of these types of approaches.
Suitable data were available from a wide variety
of aooreec. While callectioa xnd ualy«it nf ih*«*
data aete were labor-iatensiva, nbeequeat, incre-
mental updates of the database should be relative-
ly simple aed inaxpeaervc.

The data compiled from numerous studies
were entered ieki the Biwlugical EfCects Database
for Sediments (BEDS) by MacOonald (1992). Ail
of the itmfW data were fully evaluated prior to
(•corporation into the BEDS to ensure iaternal

the database. Tie screening proce-
toed to wppoji th« dcvolooment of the

BEDS were designed to ensure that only relevant
and hifh-qeaUry data were used to derive the
guidetinee. No subjective biases were employed
in screening die data; as many sources of data
were ododed as possible. Candidate data from
each smdy were evaluated to determine die ac-
ceptability of the experimental design, the test
protocols, the analytical methods, and the statisti-
cal procedures that were used. Only data in which
there were ma"**** measures nf «ed<ment diemis-

14-4
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try and biolojncal effects were included.
database included only those data in which either
statistically significant biological results were
obtained or in which major differences m the
biological results between samples were reported.

The BEDS currently includes over 800 daw
entries, mainly data from studies performed
throughout North America. It was developed
jointly by NOAA, Florida Department of Environ-
mental Regulation, Environment Canada, and
MacDoruld Environmental Services Ltd.

In the evaluation of candidate data from field
studies, only thx«« data were used hi which at
leaet a 10-fold difference in the coaccntraiiuna of.
at least one chemical among die samples was
reported. Once this criterion waa met, the data
from many of the field studies were evaluated to
determine the mean chemical concentrations in
toxic samples (La., ^gnifigantiy different from
con&oia) and those in aontonc samples or ia
samples with relatively dspaoperatt benthic cnm.
nronitics (i.e., (hose with low arjundance or species
ridmaa) versus diose with more robusi eommani-
ties. Further, those mean concentrations in biolog-
Uelty tffectcd MinpU* that cxvcojcj by iwufuld
or more die mean concentrations in the back-
ground, reference, or unaffected samples were
assigned an asterisk in the ascending tables. The
asteriaks symbolized that a biological effect was
noted and that there was a strong association
Between tne cnemicai gradient and the biological

reference conditions were noted aa 'no effect*.1
Those in which there was ao concordance between
the meajnms of efbeti and ffcfrniral eoocenm-
tiona wets noted as "no gradient!' or 'no concor-

rag and apflred ladliiutit hkweuyv wrrr ihny«

asterisks were naed as •effects* data by both Long
aad Morgan (1990) and MaeDonaU (1992).

14.2.1.2.4 Necessary Bmlware and Skilb

The primary tldtt required to derive gnideltae*
are associated widt the development of the database.
Expertise Is required to evaluate the suitability of the
biological and chemistry data, using the screening

rrirrrij Thk procvcc reooirefi expenmo* IA
evaluation of Mdment data and the method*
were used to develop the data.

Th« riatabese ha< b«en developed on
computer and is readily transferable to other sys-
tem*, but requirei knowledge of the UM of a oom-
fmter. The database provides a means of storing
and adeeming all of the information (hat relate*
chemical concentrations to adverse biological ef-
fects. Tnis information can be manipulate] in itiis
environment or exported iato other formats.

1 *,2.1 J Adequacy of Docunauatio*

The NSTP Approach was documented by Long
and Morgan (199U), in wbtcn tne approach was
peer-reviewed both within and outside NOAA, A
second printing of the document was issued in 1992,
foQowiag farther review. A synopsis of the ap-
rvrwfe WM rWifribed hi a cciendflc journal (Loag,
1992). The approach has been described orally in
numeross technical and sdentific forums. Mac-
UonaW and Smith (1991) and MacDonasi tt d.
(1991) described Ike application of the approach u
ibe devctopmnu ot gnuenncs cor Canada. MIC-
Donald (1992) described die ase of the approach in
a statewide sediment management strategy for
Honda,

ef Method to Hnanaa
ekUkxerWUDb

The geideUnas an •tended, to provide an esn-
le of the patmrltl far advene bjotogjcal eflecss of

, a weighs of evidence from inalyies
pxfimed with multiple cpaeiae eaiVor bological

data from KB of scats and chronic toxxaty and from
aaalyae»<)fbentak:cariMauajty structure. Theguide-
onea are baaed on data from many different areas and

regimes, thereby broadening their
Onrasity, «e data entered into the

i from only marine iwd erauwwe nwu.
The ftidelkes provide a means of numencaily

asomatstt the ntfptf* trapnency ot btotogical effects
over the three tane^ of concentrations. Theasomd-

14-7
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jig tables accompanying ine guidelines also provide
x supplementary basis for interpreting new ambient
chemical data. Also, these tables provide a visual and
statistical means of estimating the relative degree ot

u» UK g u .
The guidelines are not intended to be used for the

protection of human life or wildlife. Radter, they are
intended to be used in estimating dv potential for
advene eOects among henlhic communities.

AMNty of Method t»
Numerical Criteria for Spedffc

la. 2-1

Long and Morgan (1990) reported numerical
guidelines for 41 pht*nKil't, irHi^i"g 12 trace
mauls, 18 poiyaudcar; aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), and 11 synthetic organic compounds.
MacOoaaJd (1992) developed geidelniee tor 9 *te*
metnk, total PCBs, 13 PAHs, 3 dsases of PAHs, and

Conceptually, guidelines derived using thai
approach could be developed tor any tu*is chemical,
provided suflkvs* deta east and pmvided *e
ttBdctty of the chenncaJ is dost tutioatrvii. LoagaDd
Morgan (1990) assigned a high degree of confidence
to gudelaMs (a chemicals for which data existed
from many difbrent aiflroeches, different regions,
and in which there was a good agreement in the data
Cnw dUT«Hii sssdiea. MacDonaW (1992) calculated
guidelines only for tb/*» dr"*!™1" for which there
WM a minimum of 40 data potem, aflpr oevrmaung
the ni»M»iimii Mtmjn* of data necessary to 'ik'nlt**

tvniucn. These minimum data

14J USEFULNESS

14J1
24J.2.2 fislsfcihy far liij Typtf

The NSTP Approach can be applied equally to
tolo^tti type inejt oocursm Desnwi

>tt<j m»rii^ ftimim*riifmt* CMW^I Ikw

supports the guidelines contains informanon from a
wide variety of sediment types, ihe resultant guide-
lines are considered to be widely appncable. An
increasing amount ot information suggests ihai the
biaavaiisMity. and. therefore, ascuv. of many
Qoetammants a comroLed by such Caaon as TOO,
AVS, and grain size. The BEDS currently accom-
modates the data for these vanables, and, conse-
quently, the guidelines could be normalized to lae
appropriate factors that control bioavailabiliiy.
However, insufficient information currently exists to
derive gutfeuncs mat are expressed in mesc icrma.
I* * antiripated tb utare revisions of the guidelines

t : be tocptessu. these tenns, ihereby increasing
irapnteabOtor

Partfy to increase the suitability of (he guidelines
in different atrlfcnent types, they are expressed as
ranges is concentrations, not absoiutes. These ranges
provide • beck Cor evaluating chemical cunueturanoas
in the dfflerent types of sedhnena rcmetsntrrl in the

, the ssfffnrHBg HMB tables used to
i the guidelines can be •̂ "•'•Mrf to calculate

of effects and no etTeen
These frequency

I can be used aa vfrr"— of Ike preeabili-

14J.1J Suitability for Differtnt Cbmicob
or C toasts of CAeaucoLr

The approach out be applied to a wide variety
uf tfaetukal* for wnicL uMlytt«*l metheea an
availabie. Thas Or, anmencai guidelines have
been developed by Long and Morgan (1990) and
by MacDooald (1992) for 43 and 28 chemicals or
classes of chemicals, respectively. Data are
included in dM BEDS for over 200 chemicals or
daeees of chetnirals. GeJdeUnes could be devel-
oped for nil of tiMee SBbetrarrs when sufficient
ieformntion becomes available.

14J.1J Suitability for Prtduwig Effica OH
Different Organisms

Since the da tab ate compiled from manv
Afferent studien ia baaed oa tests or analysts
performed witii many diflerent species, the guide -
linn> are widely applicable to benthic organisms.

flRI0035l
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In addition, the species studied in each investiga-
tion is(are) listed in the database; therefore,
species-specific applicability can he evaluated by
the users Furthermore, the ERL values often are
based on data from rplarrwly onc»riv» ef*oi» o*
life stages, and, therefore, can be used as guide-
lines suitable for the protection nf sensitive spe-
cies.

14.3J.4 Suitability for Irt-Ptact Pollutant

Nnmeriaal sediment guideline* developed
using the NSTP Approach can be used is a variety
of weys aa a tool in pollutant control. SpecifUal-
ly, these assessment tools respond to regulatory
requirements by.

• Providing a basis for evaluating existing
—•"—* -*•— '-*« data and tanking areas
of rnKtm *••** chemicals of conosm in
terms of their potential for causing torici-
cy and

• Identifying die aeed for further investiga-
tions, such aa biological testing, to sup-
port ngnlatory decisions.

As is die case widi all of die other approaches
that rely oo dais collected ia the field, the guide-
lines derived using the NSTP Approach integrate

QBtaineD rflofli muniee of oomnveic

Coentderatacn of la*
aixtves is an advantage in

their \nsaractjve
afEects of contami
** aeMAMMlM of «

However, thia approach also reuse on
and njvse eejnal TI eight td dw dnSt front eeuiH-

1 laboratory spiked-
t bioeaeev* performed with single chemi-

cnls (see Section 14 J. 1,1).

14.3-l.S Suittkitiiy f~

A resaonabte amoent of confidence in sedi-
ment qsallry guidelines Is needed to jttmfywtef
them in soarcs control actions, Since ae guide.

are developed with, a weight of evidence

compiled from reaay different uu4i*«, they pr
vide a credabie and defensible basis for evaliuu:

real -world condition j. Tco ia
guidclina provide tu cfflucni basis for idenai

benefit from source controls. In additic
the tMendiag tablai provtd* • paiia for e*umani
the probability of observing adverse effects at sic
of interest, rcduciag the probability of effet
through source controls, aad evaluating the in
^•uvMuauUi la M«iiTnem quuiiy (ouowuig u
impiernentation of source control measures.

14 J.I. 6 Suitability for Drtdpd Material
Dispose/ Applications

Nettter the numerical guidelines nor tb
frame works dut have been developed for thei
application are intended to replace accepted lesimj
protocols tor dredged material disposal evalua
uojs, Nonnrbf.lfns, these guidehnet can provide
rekvaat tools tor estimating the potential fo:
adfeiej bsolonical effects of contaminants aaaoci
ated wtdt soiid-phase sediments.

MJJ

14J3J o/U*

Tha approach haa die advantage nf relying nn
extstmg data. Therefore, guidelines can be devel-
oped relatively oniddy and easily.

The original efforts by Long and Morgan (1990)

used to develop dw guadafaMS we* labor-intensive.

entered into spreadsheets,
now exist hi a centralized,

fee BEDS. Subsequent
of guidelines based ua itentivc expao-

of the BEDS databtM shoold be relatively

The

qMncyof

we easily «see end inteipreted.
beraadBy ccmpsred wkn (he
du ssceoding tanks. The (re-

of tBOddty o»er Os no-effects,
and probabk^ffecti ranges can be

widi fte dtf'nig"1 data.

flRI00352
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Sediments m which numerous chemicals occur at
concentrattoas (hat fail within '.he probable-effects
ranges have a higher probability o( being toxic UMB
Uiose in which most of the chemical concentrations
are witain tae no-etlects range, This type of simple
interpretation makes (he guidelines very easy to use.

Relative Cost

The original effort of Long ar Morgan (1990)
involved roughly one year o( lib> The confirma-
tion aad expansion of the datable by MacDonald
(1992) involved more than anoiner year of labor.
The costs of subsequent iteration* of the guidelines
based on further expansions of the database would
vary with the amount of data entererl aad the num-
ber of cherrucals. The calculations of the guideline
value* UMBaaervee an very aimple and quick. Aleo,
the guidelines can be used very quickly and easily.

If the accenery data are not available for entry
Inlp a detafeSA*, then the eeets to neaerele them
could be rtfaufoJ? bi*k If luiU«tal Jg MMV,
mnrUlm*. hinaeny. anrl rVM *n*tiM iMSreuary tn
generate niftVirnt data could vary considerably in
costs and time, depending on the amount of data
needed.

Tendency te Be. Conetrmtiva

The predictive capabilities ot the guidelines
have not been adependently Quantified. The
protectiveneas of the gndeunes could be increased
by considering data only from chronic subtotal
eodpointt or by applying a anmericaJ safety factor,
such as waj spotted hi the Florida gudeimes (Mac-
Donaid, 1992). AJsn, the fteVdettM would become

Vt «•«•» M^̂ ^ iM4^M4l*4i — * — AMMHu oan W4M mcieoeo omv nrwn
att wew highly bienveflnble.

14JJ.4 Level ofAceeptmoi

The N5TP Approach has been poblished by
NOAA, following an BB-BOBM and outride peer
revisw. It has been pubHthed in a peer-reviewed
xieebuc jo«nei. The epproaeh has been vend ey
Environment Canada and Fkrida Department of
Envnonmental ReguUrioa ia «h* development of
their respective gaideUnea. U has been adopted by

a committee of the International Council for Expko-

ratioe of the Sea for use by member nations. The
3Ule u( Califoreia has adopted a wnaikr ^ppLMch tc
the development of sediment quality objectives
(Lorenzaao cr o/^ 1991).

The ttonffifil goidelines developed by use of
the approach have been used by JNOAA to compare
and rank the potential for toxicity at monitoring sites
nationwide, within San Francisco Bay, and within
Tampa Bay. Approximately 1500 copies of the
report by Long and Morgan (1990) have been
distributed. Users of the report have compared

at*fHivf with the guidelines ia
of hazardous waste sites, analyses of

prospective dredge material, evaluations of survey
and monitoring data, and estimatex of ecological risk
(for example, Manaheim and Hathaway, 1991:
Soule tt oL, 1991; Squibb «/ ol., 1991). NOAA
routinely uses the •un^ '̂tini in its estimates of
enoleajjnal risk at National Priority Lict hazardous
wants •atnv 'The guieelaaee have been wed *c »
beew Car intoinniBtiua of cfc*caiokl aata in t

Toe

Ability te Be Implemented by
Laboratories wiA Typical
Equifmtnt and Handling Facilities

and database needed to
generate the guidelines can be prepared with a
personal computer and need not be very compli-
cated. Entry ot data into tae database aad the
generation of the utcendaig tables are very simple.
The caksjlsjiftej of the guidelines can be per-
formed nunmally, on a desk-top calculator or a
person*! computer. Tne database can be supple-
mnsMi wift eew data as they become available,
TasplsoisarirTm nf rte approach ran hecnme more
laborious end complicated if me aeceasary data
ma* be genentnrl de MOVO.

Levei of Effort Rtquirtd to
Results

14J.2.6

Aa nutlhaed in Section 14 J 2 2, th« level rf
effort required in the development of the orkioal
set of piliirlhm wee reletiv«Jy high. Subeequeat
Itenttots ot OM guioatmes ror otner purpc«'
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other chemicals, or for the same chemicaJs follow-
ing additions to the database would be relatively
easy. Entry of new data points from spiked-
sediment bioassays, equilibnum-parutiotinR
models, or appareat effects thrcsao.144 ifilO the
database would require only a few minutes.
Maaipulation-of-nw matching dau from biologi-
cal and chemical analyses performed in a field
study wonld require from a few hours to several
days, depending on the size of the data set, fol-
lowed by entry of the data points into the data-
base.

Themselves to Interpretation

The guidelines and the ascending data tables
en which they arc eased can be ased id a number
of ways. First, the data from analyses of ambient
samples can be compared visually with the TWO
numerical guidalinac to determine whether the
•tub teat UMtceatatiuu exceed either of the gnide-
linaa. 6*een«, th« teabknt comGat
uimpnred with the date at the ••«»"H«g tables to
determine the fr**"** of tonic tffffftt that bay* bent
observed in previous smdies at the concentrations
of COACCA. FuuJly, UW &«|UCuU«B <jf IWJUvltJf 111

the no-effects, possible-effects, tad probable-
effects ranges can be used to predict du probebU-
iry of toxicity associated with any contaminant
concentration.

The guidelines developed thus Car widi dJis
approach do not account for the efbcts of (acton
that control bioavaihbUIry of rhe tadcents. This
is not a weakness of the sfproach: rather, it to a
weakness of the available data. Neverrhrteei, Ais
^^QuUOBBuW AntJnT attuKuflr eBHe^nifCCaVeiOB Off SnnDOeeQ&t

data wot fee guidelines. The BEDS database
iaerude* a provision for entering data from analy-
vx nf arid vntaiflft tnlfldes and Mai organir
carbon (and other potential nomanxers) and,
therefore, would lend itself to recalculation of

aormn It-red to theee factors
neeeasary data become available.

An isnponant strength of this approech is that
it provides me user sone flexibility in die use aad
ialerpretaUun. of the guide-fan. All uf UM «Uta
are provided in ascending order tor the user to see

aad evaluate. The degree of certainty in the dau
can be assessed and judged by the user. Ranges
in concentrations are provided, instead of rigid,
single absolate values.

One of the DOM attracuve features nf thi«
approach is the estimation of the probability nf
biological effects, based on the frequency distribu-
tions of effects for each chemical. For mmple,
the data ia die BEDS database indicate thai only
5 J percent of the chemical ermrenaatian* within
the no-effects range for cadmiam (0 to 1 mg/kg)
determined by MaeDoaald (1992) wtre associated
with adverse biological effects (Figure 14-3).

of observing adverse efCects withta this range.
Within the probable cffecei range for g»«H<«»t«i
(>7J mg/kgX roughly 68 percent of the database
entries were *-T~-i*tH with advene effect*.
These data suggest that there is a relatively high
prubnbiltty uf observing advene ettecu within ihla
range. Positive aoaeetdanea between frequeeey of
effeca and chemical conosnoatlona should inspire

Evaluation of the guldeHnes for mercury
reveals dut a lower levd of confidence should be
placed oo die guideiines for this element, lite
UAnM lu> elaVB ^Su^LnJael UuleMUMefcC UllJ*lLAe»C Lutels> wifcUUl LUC

no-effects range (0 to o.i mg/Kg), roughly 7
percent of dvs entries were associated witii adverse
effects (Figure 14-4). However, frequency distri-
butions of effects are similar within the possible-
effects range (0.1 to 1.4 mg/kg) aad the probable-
effecBi rants (>L4 mg/kg), namely 30.1 percent
and 33.3 percent, respectively. -Therefore, it is
more dUBoatt to adequately determine the nnac.
ceptsble levels of mercary in sediments than with,
say.

1432.9 Degree ef Emiimtiiumud
A/fKfaMHy

The guidelines are highly applicable to the
interpretation of environaaeatal data. They are
generated with data from environmentally realistic
field studies* ea well as theoretical modeling
studies and controlled laboratory experiments.
They are generated with data from many different
regions in which d*e mixtures and concentrations
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Sedimtnt Classification Mtthods Compendium

ot chemicals differ and in which sediraentologicat
properties differ. They &re generated with u*u
using different species with different sensitivities
to toxicants. They arc universally applicable in
Nrcnh America finer they were generated with
data from many regions ia the United Slatca tad
Canada. Confidence in the utility of the guide-
line* ia inspired by ihe weight of evidence from
these multiple studies.

By iterattvely adding and removing different
data sets from tne ascending tables, MacDooald
(1992) determined that a minimum of 40 data sets
were needed to develop consistent and reliable
guidelines, dearly, some variability m the guide-
lines is to be expected as data are added or delet-
ed, but, twee the iniuununt amount of data ii
compiled, thia variability appears to be minimal.

MacDonald (1992) generally doubled or
tripled the amount of data ia the ascending tables
compiled by Long and Morgan (1990) mainly
with new data from field studies and laboratory
tpiked.iedimeat bioassays. Also, MacDonald
(1992) considered only estnarae and marine data,
thereby deleting the freshwater data included in
Long and Morgan (1990). The effects on the
guideline concentrations of eliminating some data
and adding a substantial amount of new data are
Illustrated in Tablee 14-1 and 14-2. The ERL and
ERM values, based on the Long and Morgan
(1990) data tables and the larger MacDonald
(1992) tables, are compared by using the methods
of Long and Morgan (1990) applied to both data
seta.

For 13 aromatic hydrocarbons, the avenge of
the ration between fee two sets of gnideiines was
1.5(1.9 Cor the ERU and 1.2 for the EXMi). For
eight trace metaja. the average of the ratios be-
tween the two sett of guidelines waa 1.7. The
trace metals EKL veJees ehmged more than the
ERM values (average ranee ot i.y tor tne EftLs
aad 1.5 for the E&ias).

Overall, 7 of the 23 ERL values did not
change end the ratios between the two sets of
ERL valaes ranged from 1.0 to 9.4. Also, 7 of
the 23 ERM values did not change. Of the 46

values, 14 remained unchanged, 1? increased, and
15 decreased. The overall meae. factors of change
were leu than twofold for both (race metali and
PAH*. These observations ivggcat that the guide-
linca are not terribly sensitive to the addition of
new data oacc • niaimum amount hu b«
compiled. Also, they suggest that the guidelines
oiigiually developed by Lout; «ud Morgan (1990)
generally are substantiated by additional data
rnmpltMl hy Mar.TVmalrt (1447)

1\c xcurary of tbt, guid&liofc3 in predicting-
loxtcity has awt yet been quantified. However, in
the Hudson-Raritan estuary, the concentrations of
many chemicals quantified in previous studies
(Squibb tt al., 1992) frequeatly exceeded the
ERM guidelines in the Arthur Kill and rarely
exceeded them in the lower Hudson River. In a
recent survey funded by NOAA, sediments from
the Arthur Kill w«f* extremely uxte to amphipode
and other ipedea, whereas the sediments from the
lower Hudson River were not toxic

144 STATUS
**•

14.4.1 Extent of Ub*

The NSTP Avproach is being uaed by
NOAA's National Status and Treads Program, by
Environment Canada, and by the Florida Depart-
ment of Environmental Regulation. A variation
on the approach is being pursued by the Califuinia
Water Resourcce Control Board. Other states and
regional dtttnctt have •quired about tie possible
use of the approach.

144J Extean te Whkh Apereech Has

Validations of the guidelines have not yet
been quntifted. Aa described in Section 14.3.2.9,
tne ongnat su of gvikUueB »w«««Uy w«r»
substantiated by the addition of considerable
amounts of new data, largely from Held studies
performed in many regions. The concordance
between predictions of toxicity with the gnideiines
aad acttal obcervalioee of toxicity ha* been very

14-14
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Table 14.1. Rattee Between the Guideline Values tor Polymielear AremeUe Hygrooartcr- Determined with
Data from Long and Morgan (1990] and Tneat Determined with Dt* from MacOonaJd (1982)

number of data points ivmila&o •/» titttd (with them
js»d to cbtamina guideline* in pannlheses).

Chemical
anaHrii

UaeOeneM
Locif «n4

fi TV»e eek ef Va
(*)
(-)

•erynueieer vomeue nyeiecireene <pph *,wj

AeeneeMhcne
EAL
B4M

18
500

ISO
CM

WL
•RM

FHjeran*
6Rt
BBM

» meftymaBipheleiM

S5J
1100
"•B6(4e>
19
S40

70
670

960
n«44(aB)
II

n-31(1Sl
es

SUM
phenen»re*e

CTL
BW

2100 2100

1500
US
13*

EPW

IRL
emi

eVyeane

4M
ieoe

2JO
1600
n^aoi/)
400
HOB

KKM
3C4 400

aooo
a4M1«
69
aeo

fPi
n-117ffl)
600
9100

COO
3600

MOO 2100

Mean Kw«eln PAH GRU
Mean enenee MI PAH eww
Ovefel meen e>unea h PAH vekiee

4000
W.OOO

1.90
LIT
1.93

109.0}
1.4
1 3
z-an.s)
i.o
1.1
a.a<i.n
1.8
1.2
i.ec.»)
1.1
1.0
1.80.6)
11
1.0
2.1(1 Jl
1.1
1.1
1.00.4)
1.1
1.0
2.i(i.e)
1,1
1.6

1.0
i.o

1.1
1.0

i.o
1.4
2«1.0)

1-2

1.0
1.3
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Table 14-1 Ratios Between the Guideline Values for Total PCS* ind Trace Metala Determine* *tth
Data from Long and Morgan (1900) and Those Determined with Data from MacOonald (1992).

Total numbejf of data points available are listed (with those
used to datamina guidelines in parentheses).

Chemical

AM**

PerfeWerlnaiee Weh«

totePCO

UaeOenaM

•tyt (pen «.*.)

LenaeM
MerfM

«- 77(13|

Vaaiee
•ede ielweie Inereaaee (•)

TV» Bo4» W v«iu«« 3*er*ma« (•)

' •OS)

IRU

Traee Mettto (pern d.w.)

ISO
50
400

2.2
2.2

•mna
era.
BAM

endmiun
ERL
ERM

cooper
cm.
£RM

ehramium
CTL
e*M

l*«ri
ERL
69M

mweury
ERL
CAM

nlcMl
ERL

* - -•wer

IRM
ane

am.
t«M

Mean ehanse ti PAH Vftj
M*M crurnn ki PAH SJRM

n«l43(27J
S.2
7aa
n«261 (64)
1.2
S.6
ru221(76)
94.0

270
rtateTpT)
81
9M
1-310(73)
46.7
2SS
i»iee(42)
a 13
0,71

n>i66(i 6)
20,6
11.6

Vfl

X7
rw214(74)
160
4ie

I

•

n«44(10)
33.0
MO
n.1060ff)
10
AS
rw01CS1)
70.0
360
IW76O1)
69
14S
n -49447)
39.0
110
fto7*PO)
ai9
1.3
n^eoa)
30
90

1.0
2J
n«7t(46)
120
ere

1.74

4.0(1.7)
4.0
1.2
2.5O3)
4.2
1.0
2. 4(i a)
2.0
1.4
2-6(16)
1.0
t • «
2.K2.6)
1.3
iO
2-2(14)
1.0
U
3.0(1.1)
14
1.0

10
1.7 +
2.7(1.6)
1.38 ' »
1.6 •

1.6
1,6
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good ihus far, but rhe degree of concordance das
aot been quantified. Additional opportunities to
field-validate the guidelines wiu be available in
fuuuc »Ud*4 i* Tim?* B.jr, th«. HiMU^-JU^Uu

estuary, and southern California.

14.4J Reasons for Limited Use

Tie NSTP Approach initially was used by
NOAA to develop informal guidelines for internal
agency use. Therefore, knowledge of and access
to the guidelines was limited. Aa interest in toe
guidelines increased, they were released in a
government document with a limited distribution.
Therefore, (he maia reason for the limited use of
the approach has been the limited awareness of its
existence. Furthermore, the equiUbriam-paniiion-
ing approach te national criteria and the meet
successful regional approach to criteria (apparent
effect* thresholds in Washington; have received
considerable attention. Moreover, the guidelines
thus hi have aot considered the potential for
bioavailability or bioacntmulation because of a

,iackof d*u.

Outlook for Future Us* and Aaaeuit
ef Devetopenant Yet Needed

There is significant potential for the expanded
use of the NSTP Approach. Canada, Florida, and
California currently are using the approach to
develop their respective guideline*. Since the

specific guidelines could be developed easily,
using ik* Arts avat1*hlr> frnm srerific refina*
The approach on be aaed to validate criteria
developed with of** sbffjfroetkod approaches.
The database can oe i-rrnni tat specif* regions
or for fresh, eemarine. or marine watera.

Several types or. dam are neeoen o runner
develop the apprunvk Pint, additional data are
aeeded from undies in which TOC, grain size,
and add volatile nindes were measured Seennd,
additional data are needed from spiked-sediment
bieaseay* to emhHeh cauie-eflaet relationships.
Third, additional data are aeeded from field
studies ia which vory strong chemical gradients
were observed. These studies should include

measures or the toxiaty and caemicaJ contamiru
tion ot" bulk sediments and pore water. The
would benetit trotn toxiaty identification evalua
uou> lv idtatif), lU Kuaauvt agwnu ,caw..aiLl

for the observed biological cttectj iAnkje>
1989). A number of large field surveys are unde
way and being planned by NOAA and wjji lead t
additional data to be included in the database
Once these additional data are available, lie'
couid be entered into the database ind used t,
develop updated or new guidelines.
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